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STAPLES & STAPLERS

JT21C Staple Gun Lightweight 
compact all-steel gun tacker ideal for light- 
duty work. It has a contoured handle and a 
visual refill window. 
Uses: JT21 staples listed below. 

JT21C Staple Gun    weight   code    list   price
     469 g   STP004    £20.27  £17.14

T50P Staple Gun Heavy-duty staple 
gun. The T50’s powerful compression spring 
action drives heavy gauge staples into 
hard woods, plywood, composition boards, 
plastics — even soft metals! All-steel 
construction, with an all-chrome finish. 
High-carbon hardened steel working parts. 
It has an easy squeeze double leverage 
action. Coil spring for long lasting reliability. 
Uses: T50 staples.  

T50P Staple Gun    weight   code    list   price
     895 g   STP003    £40.13   £33.83

T50PBN Staple and Nail Gun 
The same basic unit as the T50P listed above 
but this version will shoot staples and also 
15 mm brad nails. It also has a high-vis 
cushioned grip handle. 
Uses: T50 staples and T50 Brad Nails.  

T50PBN Staple Gun   weight   code    list   price
     1.013 kg   STP003PBN  £43.78  £36.94

HT 50P Hammer Tacker As 
easy to use as a hammer! Simply load the 
Hammer Tacker and wield it like a hammer. 
Each blow drives home a staple. Ideal for 
fast canvassing of flats and fixing cloths to 
paint frames. Uses: T50 staples in sizes 6 – 12 mm. 

HT 50P Hammer Tacker  weight   code    list   price
     999 g   STP002    £60.61  £49.98

JT21 Staples Box of 1,000.
Arrow JT21 Staples   depth   code  1 box  5+    250 +

     6 mm   STP056  £2.11 £1.85  160+  £1.38
     8 mm   STP057  £2.11 £1.85  250+  £1.38

Arrow T50 Staples Best-selling staples for use in 
the Arrow T50 staplers. The 6, 8, and 10 mm staples have 
divergent points for extra grip. Box of 1,250.

Arrow T50 Staples   depth   code  1 box 4+   200 +
     6 mm   STP050  £2.54 £2.02  160+  £1.68
     8 mm   STP051  £2.57 £2.09  160+  £1.75
     10 mm   STP052  £2.91 £2.23  160+  £1.86
     12 mm   STP053  £3.16 £2.50  160+  £2.09
     14 mm   STP055  £3.51 £2.69  250+  £2.24

Rapid 13E Staple Gun A handy, 
lightweight, high-impact force gun in a 
resistant plastic housing. Suitable for 
stapling fabrics, canvas etc. 
Uses: Fineline staples series 13 [4, 6, 8 and 10 mm deep]. 

Rapid 13E Staple Gun   weight   code    list   price
     314 g   STP011    £31.95   £22.66

Rapid 23 Staple Gun A handy 
easy to use all-steel staple gun for stapling 
fabric, plastic, rubber, leather etc. to wood. 
Less tiring than the heavy-duty guns and 
ideal for smaller hands. Recoilless for 
comfortable operation. Our most popular 
staple gun. 
Uses: Fineline staples series 13 [4, 6 and 8 mm deep]. 

Rapid 23 Staple Gun   weight   code  list  price 6+
     560 g   STP014  £45.95  £29.95  £26.50

Rapid 33 Staple Gun A more 
powerful, sturdy all-steel staple gun, with 
an adjustable impact force to give perfect 
stapling of both thick and thin materials into 
both hard and soft underlays. 
Uses: Fineline staples series 13 [6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 mm 
deep].

Rapid 33 Staple Gun   weight   code    list   price
     900 g   STP018    £69.95  £49.34

Rapid 19 Hammer 
Tacker This gun is the ideal 

choice for rapid felting of flats or fast attachment of posters etc. At 
just 280 g it will cut fatigue. The fine staples are less obtrusive then 
the flatwire types. Uses: Fineline staples series 4 and 6 mm deep. 

Rapid 19 Hammer Tacker weight   code    list   price
     280 g   STP012    £40.50  £30.88

These guns use the stronger flatwire staples more suited to permanent 
heavy canvassing jobs rather than felting display flats.

Rapid 11 Hammer Tacker For 
professional use. With perfect balance and 
made completely of steel. Good choice for 
canvassing theatre flats. 
Uses: Flatwire staples series 140 [6, 8, and 10 mm deep].

Rapid 11 Hammer Tacker weight   code    list   price
     1.105 kg   STP010    £61.50  £41.15

Rapid 34 Staple Gun  For 
professional use. Constructed entirely of 
steel for heavy-duty stapling. Suitable for 
canvassing and covering using heavier 
fabrics. Uses: Flatwire staples series 140 [6, 8, 10, 12 
and 14 mm deep].

Rapid 34 Staple Gun   weight   code    list   price
     873 g   STP019    £47.39  £33.48
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Flints 3-in-1 Staple Gun 
This multi-functional stapler allows 
staples to fired in flush, or raised by 

3 mm which is perfect for attaching canvas to flats for easy removal or 
for temporarily fixing cables. As pictured, the housing can rotate 90° to 
create a powerful stapler for stapling wads of paper [up to 60 sheets] or 
other materials. It may obliterate smaller piles of paper which could be 
stapled with a desktop stapler! Uses: Arrow JT21 and Rapid Series 13.

Flints 3-in-1 Staple Gun  weight   code       price
     495 g   FHSSTP31      £19.50

Flints Heavy Duty 6-in-1 
Staple Gun We were so impressed 
with this device that we decided to put 
our name on it! Not only can it fire 6 
different types of staples, it can do so 
on one of two force settings, regular or 

super! Uses: All the staples we sell! [JT21, T50, 140, 13] Can also be used with Arrow T25, 
BN1810 and Rapid 53, 140, 13, 36, 8, 9.

Flints 6-in-1 Staple Gun  weight   code       price
     545 g   FHSSTP61      £15.00

Rapid Staples Use Fineline for the 
Rapid 13, 23, 33, and 19 and use Flatwire 
for the Rapid 11 and 34. Box of 5,000.

Fineline Series 13 Staples  code   list  1 box   10+   
type  depth         5,000  
13/4  4 mm  STP100 £7.75 £6.99  £5.44  50+  £3.86
13/6  6 mm  STP101  £8.75 £7.90   £6.15  50+   £4.38
13/8  8 mm  STP102 £9.80 £8.81  £6.85  40+   £4.84
13/10  10 mm  STP103 £10.85 £9.80  £7.62  35+   £6.29
13/14  14 mm  STP099 £12.95 £11.64  £9.04  25+   £7.47

Flatwire Series 140 Staples code   list  1 box     
type  depth         5,000  
140/6  6 mm  STP104 £13.05 £11.73    20+   £9.38
140/8  8 mm  STP105 £14.15 £12.75    20+   £10.20
140/10  10 mm  STP106 £15.95 £14.37    20+   £11.49
140/12  12 mm  STP107 £17.75 £15.94    15+   £12.76
140/14  14 mm  STP108 £19.75 £17.76    15+   £14.20

Economy Staples Series 13. Box of 5,000. 

Economy Series 13 Staples     code   1 box    
type     depth       5,000  
13⁄4	 	 	 	 	 4	mm	 	 	 STPST134  £3.75  44+   £3.00

Rapid R3 Staple Remover 
Ergonomic with a smart construction, the 
R3 can easily pull out almost any kind of 
staple without damaging the material. 

Rapid Staple Remover  weight   code   list    price
     120 g   STP001   £13.90   £9.22 

OK so these boards really don’t look like anything impressive, BUT what they 
represent is very important. These are boards we made in house when testing out 
staple guns — this is just one tiny example of the testing and sampling work we 
do on all products  before they can be listed in our catalogue. Might seem like 

overkill, but we take it very seriously, and want to ensure we are always giving you 
our honest opinions on products, and that they stand up to the mark! When you 

consider that we have over 850 new product lines that have gone into this edition 
of the catalogue, it shows you just how much work goes on behind the scenes!

Sadly things sometimes do go wrong, and we know there have been 
a few problems with our 6-in-1 staple guns, which is why we have 
dramatically reduced the price! Of course, if you get a faulty one, 

we’ll replace it hassle free. All part of the Flints Service. 
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